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The Beehive Rock & Gem Club began in April of 1970. 

The purpose of our club is: To collect, cut and polish rocks, to gather fossils, mineral 
specimens, to discuss and impart our knowledge of the different phases of collecting, 
polishing and displaying- 

 
To promote, organize and hold meetings, outings, trips, and similar events. To enjoy and 

protect our natural resources. 

 
Permission to reprint from the BUZZER is granted if credit is given as from (the original bulletin if 

copied, then via “others" or “et all” for those between and then) BEEHIVE BUZZER with date of issue taken 
from. 

USUAL DATE FOR MEETING - FOURTH THURSDAY - 7 PM OGDEN-
HINKLEY AIRPORT TERMINAL, 3900 S. & AIRPORT ROAD 

November, December have changes. Maybe others. 
Call any Board member for current information.  

BEEHIVE ROCK 
AND GEM CLUB 

http://www.beehiverockandgem.com/
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE BEEHIVE ROCK & GEM CLUB FOR 2010 

 

President & Board Chair Joe Kent 801-771-8184 

Vice President Mark Acker 801-475-4705 

Secretary  Bonnie Kent 801-771-8184 

Treasurer David Law 801-731-4255 

Field Trip Coordinator Ray Law 801-825-5857 

Program Chairman Ray Rutledge 801-732-8331 

Door Prize Chair Jim Alexander 801-399-0785 

Hospitality Chair Veldora Law 801-644-4931 

Membership Chair & Club Directory David Law 801-644-4931 

Mini-show Chair Dean Bennett 801-773-7142 

Safety Chair Lynn Hayes 435-723-2216 

Publicity Mark Acker 801-475-4705 

Managing Editor of BUZZER Dave Harris 801-737-1266 

 Associate Leora Alexander 801-399-0785 
(Deadline for BUZZER articles is the 2nd Thursday of  the month) 

Calling Committee ---- Need volunteers to call members before meetings. 

                                      6 people calling 6 others + 6 e-mailing 6 others! 

 

                      FEDERATION REPRESENTATIVES                                                              DUES 

 

Rocky Mountain Federation Delegate ----------------President      Due:  October 1 

Utah Federation Delegate ------------------------------TBA      Single  -  $11 

Public Land Advisory Committee -------------------- Jim Alexander   Couple or 

Family  -  $16 

Junior  -  $5                  

Overdue: January 1   

Club dues were due October 1.  It is not too late to pay your dues.  Do not forget to sign the wavier.   

 

Beehive Rock & Gem Club Program  —  October -28, 2010 

 

Lapidary Skills Demos: 

 

 Cabochons (Cabs) by a master instructor 

 Making jewelry assemblages 

 Faceting gemstones/semi precious minerals 

 Rock tumbling skills and equipment 

  Other types of equipment used  to beautify your rocks  

and minerals 
 

Note:  There is always a “Show and Tell” table up front to show off your finds or to ask help in learning what 

you have found 

 

“Rocky” Ray , Program Chairman 
 

Attention:  The meeting for Novermber will be held on the 3
rd

 Thursday, Nov 18, instead 

of the 4
th

 Thursday due to Thanksgivin 
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Presidents Message 

 

I thought I would give you a little taste of the Floy Round-up and The Henry Mt. Off Road Challenge.  For 

those of you who don‟t get the Salt Lake Tribune, on October 19, the front-page article showed pretty well the 

destructive force of the rains that fell across southern Utah. I think that the local roads were more affected 

around Star Springs than what we encountered in Floy or Yellow Cat. The Clay point road had been graded but 

about 2 or 3 days too soon. Many muddy places were deeply rutted. Ensuing rains caused minor cross drainage 

requiring a creep speed every 200 to 600 yards. 

 

Bonnie and I arrived at the camp in Floy wash about 8 P.M. Friday evening the 8th of October. It was a lovely 

calm evening. Those that traveled Wednesday and Thursday had a very different experience.  Our first day 

Saturday and every day through the 17th when we returned home were absolutely beautiful. 

 

On Saturday we led a group over to Pidgin Blood Hill. Collecting there was very good with most also finding 

Olive Eye agate. We were supposed to hook up with Ray Law but misunderstood something. We returned for 

lunch and then went out on to Blue Hills road and on to Moab for the Show (sorry no pictures).  We returned in 

time for the potluck dinner. We counted about 54 seated for dinner and 11 who were in camp but didn‟t eat at 

the potluck. I‟ve included an overall picture of the camp. We are sorry that we didn‟t communicate clearly to all 

the „first timers.‟  Every year on Sat. night about 6 P.M. there is a potluck dinner. 

 

Sunday Ray led a group over to Yellow Cat where we went into the upper basin. At the first stop we gathered 

seam agate and ate lunch. The next stop we made to inspect a partially excavated dinosaur skeleton. It is sad to 

see something so neat just sitting and rotting on the surface. We collected agate there that appeared to me to be 

bog wood by the pattern of surface relief on either side of the stone. We collected barite at another site then 

headed for camp.  

 

Monday Bonnie and I had Ray and Judy ride with us as we headed for the travertine, the Rinehart Red agate by 

the fence, and Sanchez Jasper. We discovered that our grand Pug dog Daisy seemed to have a calming effect on 

Sheri and Roger‟s Charley at the Travertine and was a good supervisor at the Rinehart. (Pictures) 90% of the 

road in to the Sanchez was obliterated so the collecting was good. On the way back we stopped to pick up two 

buckets of red jasper chips for Golden Spike Grab bags. Thanks to those who helped. 

 

Every day we were there and for several days after, various people led groups out to different areas. From the 

talk around the nightly campfire everyone had a good time. The weather was perfect and so was the company. 

 

On Tuesday, after going to tin can flats, Bonnie and I left Floy for the Henry Mts. Wednesday morning we 

headed for Hanson Creek with the ATV in the back of the truck. Good thing because the road was washed out 

badly at the first crossing. The wash outs were 2 to 3 feet deep.  After unloading the ATV we made our own 

road through the wash and collected a few nodules and then some wood on the way back. 

 

We hooked up with Kim and Dan Gray Wednesday evening and made plans to go out Thursday morning. We 

hit some spots in Shootaring canyon, then returned to camp in the evening. Roads there weren‟t too bad. We 

returned to camp to find hot pink signs posted for FOP camp. Bonnie and I were camped up on top near Star 

Springs, Dan and Kim down by the corral. Dennis Siler showed up and then the leader of FOP. They were a 

group of about 100 Geologists who were studying run off and erosion. Good timing and they were good 

neighbors. 

 

Friday we went to Johnny‟s Basin and Toilet Paper Hill. This was some of the best off road travel I‟ve done 

since a youth in California. Saturday Dennis, Bonnie and I checked out “Little cycad hill” near camp and 

wandered after that trying unsuccessfully to get back to my wood hole. My page is full. 

 

Thanks to all, Joe Kent, President 
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Photos by Joe Kent 

 

 

 

Floy Wash and Henry Mountains – Oct 2010 
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Secretary Notes 

 

Beehive Club Meeting, September 23, 2010 

Joe reminded everyone about the trip to Floy Wash and said he would e-mail a map of the camp spot.  Drawings were 

held for door prizes. There was a table with a small sample of rocks and crystals found on the Grouse Creek trip.  Lynn 

Hayes gave a lesson about how he makes jewelry using black walnut shells. He passed around samples showing the stages 

of construction  The items were unique and beautiful!  The meeting ended with informal conversation and show and tell.   

Thanks to all those who paid their dues.  

 

Beehive Rock and Gem Club Board Meeting, October 5, 2010 

Attending:  Rocky Ray, Joe, Bonnie, Dave H. and Ray 

Correspondence: Dean Bennett contacted Joe. The Huntsville library would like us to set up a display on Dec. 1st. 

Events:  

"Rock Your World"  rock, gem, mineral  and fossil show 

Golden Spike Event Center    October 29, 30 and 31st. 

Oct. 26th BLM meeting at SLC University Marriott  6-8 P.M. 

The Cache Valley Club will have a rock show in the spring. 

Future Meetings:   

October 28th    demonstrations 

November 18th (this is the 3rd Thurs.) Elections and ??? 

Dave P. is checking to be sure we can use the building then. The 4th Thurs. is Thanksgiving. 

December --no club meeting 

January 27th  after Christmas Pot Luck and slide show of Beehive  

Buzzer:  Thanks to Dave Harris and Jim and Leora Alexander for all their hard work!  We talked about putting pictures in 

the Buzzer. If you have pictures of trips you have gone on recently or items you have made, please send pictures to Dave 

Harris. 

 

Bonnie Kent, Secretary 

 

 

SHOW DATES 

 

If you are traveling this summer/fall check 

www.rockngem.com  for shows in that area. 

 

Oct 29-31 - Min Collectors of Utah            

Trolley Square 600 S. 700 E                                                                                 

Salt Lake City, UT 

Curt & Carol Forrester 

fossilmin@dedi.net 

 

Oct 29-31 – Rock Your World  

Gem, Mineral, Fossil & Rock  

Golden Spike Event Center 

1000 N. 1200 W   

Ogden,  UT 

Cindy  801-458-0337 

Or 801-710-3540                     

cines@gmail.com 

 

 

BIRTHSTONES 
 

     Topaz, for loyalty, an aluminum fluor-silicate, hardness 

of 9 on Moh‟s scale.  Color for November is yellow to amber 

shade.  Collect yours at Topaz Mtn, Utah.   

 

ANNIVERSARIES – Topaz, 16
th

 

 

     Golden Sapphire – aluminum oxide-corundum, hardness 

of 9.  Richard Pearl,author of rock & mineral books called 

the gem, “the blazing golden sapphire”.  One of the many 

colors found in Montana‟s mines.   

 

     Citrine – silicon dioxide, hardness of 7.  Yellow to 

yellow-brown shades of the quartz family.  May be sold as 

topaz. 

 

FLOWERS -  Chrysanthemum – comes in many lovely fall 

colors. 

 

http://www.rockngem.com/
mailto:cines@gmail.com
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Photos by “Rocky” Rayt 

Grouse Creek Trip - Sept 2010 


